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LJ1amnura Mappy Bloddmi
Filling Shoes Of Saulis Zemaitis

by Rick Brewer
Special to the DTH
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McCauley and Ike Oglesby on their runs.
And thanks to the blocking of Hamlin
and the Carolina offensive line, the Tar
Heels have already gamed over 1,000
yards on the ground this season.

Hamlin, a junior from Ottawa,
Ontario, was the back-u- p man to Saulis
Zemaitis at fullback last season. Although
he saw considerable action, Geof lacked
the blocking experience of Zemaitis.

During the spring and fall practices,
Carolina Coach Bill Dooley expressed
concern over the loss of the graduated
Zemaitis. Dooley felt Zemaitis was the
best blocker in the Atlantic Coast
Conference last fall and knew he would
be hard to replace.

But, Hamlin has quickly developed
into a top-flig- ht fullback and now rates as
one of the key men in the UNC line-u- p.

and Oglesby running behind you. They
can cut so quickly, I can make a poor
block and still get the job done."

One nun who is quick to heap praise

on Hamlin is McCauley. the star running
back who was ACC Flayer of the Year

last season.

"I think Geofs blocking now is as

good as Saulis' was at the same time last
year," says Don. "Geof is taller than the
other fullbacks I've run behind and
actually his height sometimes helps screen
me from the defense."

So while the fans may not recognize
all the contributions Hamlin makes to
Carolina victories, his Tar Heel teammates
and coaches do. And to Hamlin, like most
athletes, they're the only ones who really
matter.

"Geof is improving constantly says
Dooley. "His blocking gets better every
game and, of course, he is a fine runner
and pass receiver as well."

Hamlin, in fact, scored Carolina's first
touchdown against N.C. State in a 19-- 0

win with a 12-ya- rd pass reception from
Paul Miller.

But making the switch from running
back to blocking back has not been an
easy one for Hamlin. It has taken a lot of
hard work.

"I'm now approaching the game
completely differently than before,"
Geof explains. "As a ballcarrier I tried to
run away from people. As a blocker, of
course, I have to run at them. Believe me,
there's quite a difference.

"I'm really still learning how to block.
And, of course, it helps to have McCauley

Geof Hamlin has been getting little
applause or glory this season, but
Carolina's starting fullback is happy with
things just the way they are.

Hamlin, a star running back in high
school and for the 1968 Carolina
freshmen, has been used mostly in the
unglorious role of blocking back this
season.

But, while the fans usually pay little
attention to blockers, Tar Heel coaches
and players are quite aware of the role
Hamlin has played in helping UNC to
victories in its first three games.

In the Tar Heel offense it is the
fullback who leads tailbacks Don

Frosh Lack Linemen
ave Plenty Of Backs

Fullback Geof Hamlin

Director

by Howie Carr
Sports Writer

On the wall of the freshman football
office is a position-by-positio- n depth
chart. On the right hand side of the chart
are the backfield positions, with every
position at least three deep. The left side
contains the line assignments, with most
slots filled with only one name, or at the
most two.

That sums up Coach Moyer Smith's
problem on the eve of the Tar Babies'
opening game against the N.C. State
freshmen: a surfeit of good backs and a
plethora of linemen.

Of 40 scholarship players on last year's
undefeated team, 25 were interior
linemen, compared with four of 33 on
the '70 edition.

Coach Smith, able to pick from a field
of twelve quarterbacking candidates, has
tabbed 6-- 2, 204 pound Russ Strait, from
Bordentown, N.J., as his starter.

Complementing Strait in the backfield

will be 5-1- 1, 175 pound Phil Daly, from
Danville, Va., wingback Tommy Bradley,
a 6--0, 175 pound converted signal caller
from Gastonia, and fullback Kevin
O'Rourke from Hyattsville, Md.

Strait's top receivers figure to be split
and Earl Chesson, an Edenton native (and
brother of Duke's Wes Chesson, currently
the nation's number two pass receiver)
and Colt Hitchock, a 6--5, 230 pound
tight end.

The interior line is centered by David
Ulicny, of Youngstown, O. Hell be
flanked by guards Bob Pratt and Billy
Newton, both of whom hail from
Richmond, Va.

Rounding out the offensive team are
tackles John Frerotte, of McLean, Va.,
and Darryl Craig, an Ottawa, Ont. native
and the latest in a long line of Canadian
players at UNC.

On defense, Coach Smith likes the
looks of his linebacking corps. All of
them, however, are new to their
positions, and they'll have to mature
quickly to handle a State squad that ran

Monday in their second match of the
season.

Carolina opened the campaign last
Friday with a 4-- 0 over Belmont Abbey in
sweltering 90-degr- ee heat.

"We rested our players as often as
possible," said Allen. "The weather was
just too hot. I don't think anyone could
have gone all the way."

Allen had special praise for sophomore
forward Towney Anderson and senior
halfback Pete Seggel.

Anderson scored the first UNC goal of
the year in the first period. Seggel had
two goals and senior forward Louis Bush
got the other oh a penalty kick.

up 64 points in its season opener against
East Carolina.

Middle linebacker Dave Wall, from
Albany, Ga., will call the defensive
signals. The outside linebacker slots are
filled by Tom Kennedy, from North port,
N.Y., and Dennis Kelly, of Florence, Ken.

Defensive tackles Pete Talty, a native
of Don McCauley's hometown of Garden
City, N.Y., and Warren Miller, from West
Islip, N.Y., have the job of blunting
State's powerful ground attack.

They'll receive help from middle guard
Lee McLaughlin and monster-ma- n Bobby
Johnson, from Weldon.

One of the starting ends for the Tar
Babies will be Ted Leverenz, from
Alexandria, Va. Phil Bracco, of Brooklyn,
N.Y., figures as a starting safety.

Thus far, the Tar Babies have lost two
players with injuries. Jimmy Jerome, a
promising back from Teachey, N.C, has
been sidelined for the season with a
broken arm, while tight end James Steele
of Thomasville is out for an indefinite
length of time because of a broken hand.
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potentiometers one for each channel for
smooth, gradual variation from low to high gain;
all controls have the firm, "velvet" golden
touch of professional studio equipmetn; human
factor engineering produced front panel
controls that are easy to identify, and easy
to use. All other inputs and output jacks

with are recessed into the bottom panel for neat,
uncluttered installation.

37 silicon transistors plus 23 silicon diodes
used throughout. Short circuit proof, open
circuit proof, overload proof.
5 inches by 16 13-1-6 inches by 13 inches.
Model SA660(for built-i- n installation)
Model F26 walnut side panel kit

JBL
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Lacrosse
Practice

"Football is king, basketball is great,
but lacrosse is fun." That's the slogan of
the Carolina lacrosse squad as fall practice
gets underway.

Some 75 boys are currently working
with the squad at James week days at 4
p.m.

Month-lon- g workouts will conclude
with the traditional Blue-Whit- e game.

BLACK
STUDIES

And other hard-to-fin- d books
for scholars and collectors.

The Old Book Corner

137 East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots
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Introducing JBL

Aquarius Speakers
Aquarius 4
Available In
Walnut Or
Satin White

For $168.00

. $435.00

. . $15.00

For Those
More
Conservative

JBL Has
A Complete
Line Of
Bookshelf And
Floor Models

From S1 14.00 to $936.00
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Allen Meet
Plans for the fifth annual North

Carolina Interscholastic Soccer
Tournament were announced this week
by meet director Marvin Allen, Carolina's
head soccer coach.

Regional tournaments will be held at
four sites Friday and Saturday Nov. 13
and 14. Then the state championship
event will be staged Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 20 and 21 at Pfeiffer College.

Sites for the regional competition will
be UNC at Wilmington, N.C. State,
Charlotte Independence High School and
Campbell College.

Meanwhile, Allen is hoping for cooler
weather but the same results when his Tar
Heel booters play Appalachian here

They said it couldrVt be done;
.3nd' triey wwere right for? a
week, but we will open this'
Friday, October 2.

PEGASUS

BEER, SANDWICHES
OLD FILMS

1 12 p.m. Mon. Sat.
Sundays 512
(Coffee Shop)

4521 W. Franklin
968-933- 7

Dirk Boqarde
; - Phyllis Calvert
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I Shows: Phone
I 1:30-3:58-6.26-- 8:59

489-232- 7
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A Honey of a place to eat

Welcome Students
For your convenience

Open for Breakfast 7 a.m.
Close Sun Thur 12 p.m.
Fri & Sat 1 a m.

155 seats in our dining room.
48 curb locations.

Clip this coupon and bring to
Honey's for Special Discount.

I "

I Honey's Discount Coupon 1

To: Honey's Cashier

This coupon is good for $.50
discount on any food purchase of
$2.00 or more.

JBL SA660 solid state amplifier
The SA660 combines an advanced solid state pre
amplifier and superb 120-wa-tt solid state stereo
power amplifier into a unit which significantly ad
vances the art of sound reproduction. The exclusive
JBL (patent pending) maintains precise
control over the associated loudspeaker systems all
the way down to zero cycles!

60 watts continuous RMS power per channel
less than 0.2 harmonic distortion at any frequency
from 20 to 20,000 cps, both channels operating.
IM distortion less than 0.2 at 120 watts or any
lower power level. Noise 85 db below rated output
from high level inputs, 72 db from low level inputs.

Like all JBL electronic products, the SA660 is
designed and manufactured by JBL personnel in
JBL's own electronic facilities.

Special features of the SA660 include built-i- n

Aural Null stereo balancing system for simple,
exact balancing of the stereo installation; three-positio- n

phono switch for best possible signal-to- -

noise ratio; concentric tone controls for separate
bass and treble adjustments; precision-trackin- g

volume controls operate two separate
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JBL SG520 Graphic Controller
A completely new kind of preamplifierstereo control center.
Performance is flawless: flattest response, lowest distortion,
and lowest noise level of all preamplifiers. Professional linear- -

actuated controls give instant visual recognition of exact set-
tings. Illuminated computer-typ- e pushbuttons control mode of

JBLSE460 Energizer
The JBL Energizer takes the place of a conventional stpropower amplifier. Unlike a conventional amplifier however rhp
Energizer's performance is precisely matched to the require-
ments of the loudspeaker systems with which it is used a re-
placeable plug-i- n equalizer board sets exact damping for besttransent reproduction and makes final frequency response
correction for smoothest possible performance. With the boardset for unequahzed operation, the Energizer operates as a"flat" laboratory standard power amplifier.

Model SE460 incorporates the exclusive JBL patpend.) and has silicon transistors throughout. IM distortionless than 0.15 at 120 watts or any lower power lov-- l harmonicdistortion less than 0.15 20-20.00- 0 cps at 120 watts'or any lower

operation and select program source. Seldom-use- d controls and
supplementary signal jacks are concealed behind hinged front
panel for easy access. Built-i- n 1000 cps test tone and
connections for exact balancing of enture stereo installation
with the aura! null balancing system. 15 9-1- 6 inches by 1 1S inches.

F22 relay

$450.00
$465.00
$ 15.00

Model SG520 for built-i- n use
Model SG520C with case
Model F25 case separately
Model F22 stereo balance and power control relay (no
additional wires required)) S 18.00
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